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Tau A SFIOWMAN.-.11 appears
ova Council and Burgess of Girard,
ty, are in trouble with Dan Rice,

the monument lately erected in
by the latter. Before that memo•

•:epted by the borough authorities,
land that no inscription other than
my to commemorate the soldiers,

placed thereon. This fact is of
the minutes of the Town Council
erection and acceptance, Rice had
,ascribed with' his own name, so as
,rite the living as a clowa as well
st heroes. This violation of faith

t of the jester has given great dil-
n to the people of Erie county.
RllO.
„ i, ewe, with the following um
exceptions
ao trouble between Col. Moo and
:ire of Girsrd.

Istion WI! made by any authorised
t Col. Rite le name should not ap—-
the monument.
t of such a stipulation is not on
,n the Turn minutes.
3ter " has committed sto "violstion
and the " great diesstisfaction '-

the "people of Erie county " does
:rept in the imagination.
Rice's name was placed upon the

it true, and, all the expenses of its
rise come out of his pookett
to know whose name h•e • better

. there' The act was one which
resent period has had no exemplar
.of the'Union, and he icjastly ea-
t honor of it. The attempt to de-
his integrity and patriotism by
Col. Rice's profession is as nn-
is charseteristio'of those whose

trtinn spirit provokes such mo-
re Col. Rice a Republican, instead

end of the Union and Constitn-
the same persons and presses

seer at him as a "clown," and
,'s generosity, would be enthusi-
praise. We wish that some men

retensioae to loyalty and virtue
bile spirited and noble hearted as
," whom they are now so free to

ALRDLZ.—We were shown, by Col
ompeon, on bforiday forenoon, a
f black marble procured from the
'• Williamsport, allusions to which
ends, been made in the papers
last few months. It was polished

r equal to the best foreign marble.
s to ben 'me a very important IT
the productions of our State. This
I,le, we are informed, has never
found in America—that In com
iae obtained from Belgium and
great expense. The deposit near

.rt is large, and apparently km:-
The reins are from eighteen inchce
tio thickness. A company, con-

!)me of the best known business
city sai Philadelphia, has been

toil the qusery, end the members
tintilence that it will prove to be
st investments 'dike day.
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. tre preparing to meet the wants
n The largest and beet stook of

trade will be found at Bener &

mfectionary establishment, Erie,
nmotioture and keep everything
lihse,ss well as a general usort•
nlns, Toye, &c.
tiltom them by the reputation
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re of all
the late
is cider

may im-
=braces

to the
. estimate"bete, but if any of them desireftlistory of the war in a condensedfA,z, this is probably as good as

titnt for Erie county, air. W.. J.is sshEtid, will spend some time in41,1" vhich he will take amemIrizih the eastern townships. *

NV AT MiADVILLI.-4 firethe building occupied by theC4lty Journal, in Mesdeine, es2/7YeGming loge, and bad ittsined!ray before it was discovered. Ae all that was saved in the Jour.tzd the" editor, Mr. Nicholas, whobuilding barely escaped. Thethe block were all of wood, and`aces 'could be got Mier check,4'ned• The property destroye dItteapied by stores, and the loss is441 estimated at from $150,000(.14.

Items of Local Interest.
Who was the grit little boy mentioned in

the Bible ? Who else but Chap. I.?
If s person's right hand Itches, it is s sign

that he will soon scrsteh it. The same ap—-
plies also to the left hand.

Printing paper has suddenly risen from
fourteen to twenty cents per pound, with a
prospect of a still farther increase.

If a man "misses his Alin," everybody cries
out, "be is a fool," and sometimes, "he is a
rogue." Ifhe succeeds, they besiegi-his door,
and pronounce him one of the smartest men
in the country. We have several instances of
this tendency In Erie.

Mr. Gough says we scutetimes wonder at
the incivility of railrOad conductors, while if
we could know all the petty annoyances to
which they are subjected, and the silly qua
Lions constantly asked- of them b 7 ignorant,
stupid and nervous people, the wonder would
be that they can be civil at all.

Mr. D. F. Buell, late pity distributor of the
daily Dispatch, has opened in the basement
under Austin'. jewelry store, a shop for re-
pairing boots and shoes, where he invites all
his old customers and friends to give him a
tall. Everybody knows Snell,and he can de-
pend on building up a good run of custom.
As a workman, he has very few supeidors.

The Crawford county papers complain bit-
terly about the rush of convicts at their
county jail. Already they have over forty
confined—mostly from the oil regions. The
Sheriff is obliged tokeep extra watchmen on
duty to prevent their escape.

One of our local exchanges tolls the follow,;
lag rather- dubious story. It sounds some-
what "fishy :" "An idiot, while sitting upon
the track of the Lake Shore railroad, near
Dunkirk, a day or two ago, his head bent
upon his knees and fast asleep, was struck by
a passing train, and thrown a distance of 40
feet. The train was immediately backed to
the scene of the disaster, • when, imagine the
surprise of the passengers at discovering the
simpleton standing near thetrack, apparently
unharmed, the only signs of injury manifest-
ed by him being exhibited in a vigorous-frio
Lion of the back."

A ootemporery gives the following recipe
for removing the smell of paint from a room:
"To take smell 'from fresh paint let tubs of
water be placed in the newly painted room,
near the wtinsost, and one ounce of vitriolic
acid pat into the water. In a few days the
water will absorb, and retain the effluvia from
the paint, but the tub should be once or twice
renewed with a fresh supply of water."

A young lady remarked that she could not
see what her brother, George William, saw in
the girls that he liked them so well, and that,
for her part, she would trot give the company
of one young man for that of twenty girls.

A paper published in one of the neighbor-
ing towns relates the following shocking sto-
ry : "On last Monday, at en et.rly hour, the
dead body of Mr.•G. Abler, an old and es-
teemed resident of onioity, was found sus-
pended by the leg to the limbs of one of the
trees in front of the market house. How he
came by his death we know not, but there are
well grounded suspicions offoto/ play." We
agree with the Conneaut Reporter that the
fowl play lies more at the editor's door than
anywhere else. •

Everybody expects to have a tarkey for
Thanksgiving or the Holidays, but everybody
does not know how to fatten them. An edit-
tor who pretends to know, gives the following
as the correct plan: "For *soh turkey mix
about a pint of Indian meal with one pint of
unbolted wheat flour, and pour boiling water .
on• it, stirring rapidly until it forms thin,
mush. Place the dish where the fowls cast
have access to the feed at any time. Let
skimmed milk or water be given also. In two

weeks they will be as fat and oily as batter.
They will fatten hotter to have their liberty
in a spacious yard."

In answer to a correspondent,the New York
Tribune states that it is true, as reported,
that a druggist who has a speciality before the
public is paying that establishment $lO,OOO a
year for advertising. It says he paid $1,500
for the insertion of one mammoth advertise,-

ment, and adds on the general subject; "Bon-
ner once paid us $3,000 for one insertion of
an advertisement of the Ledger. He knew
that through judicious advertising he could
insure a fortune," and he did.

The Baptist church; building, remoddled,
beautified and vastly improved both in appear-
ance and convenience, will be dedicated on
Thursday, the 14th of December. The dedi-
cation sermon will be preached by Rev. Dr.
Jeffrey, of Philadelphia. The pastor of the
church, Rev. Mr. Bainbridge, will be ordained
on the following Friday. Rev. Dr.:Robinson,
of Rochester, will preach the ordination ser-
mon.

At the late State Fair, at Williamsport, the
first premium was awarded to M. Ehrett, of
Mill Creek township, Erie county, for the best
half peck of Concord grapes and beet fon:
bunches of Delaware grapes.—Dispatek.

It appears we misunderstood the Gaulle!,
proposition for the erection of a soldier's
monument. The plan is to have it built by
voluntary subscriptions and not by the official
authorities. It oureotemporary can succeed
in such a• movement we bid it Gott speed,
thoulh we still think these are other under
takings vastly more essential. The comment
orationof the valiant deeds of our soldiers
can safely be left to the future, but the im
provementof ourstreets, the erection of more
buildings and the completion of new lines of
communication that will ensure to the city's
prosperity, are vital present necessities.,Let
us have the useful first ; the ornamental and
honorable will come in due time.

Au exchange says one of the latest-le/Mons
with the ladies is veering long ends of ribbon
around- the neck. F,ew of the uninitiated
know the significance thereof. The wise ones
say that when they wear the ends banging
in front, it Means that the lsiy is "married;"
over the right shoulder that "she is engaged;"
down the back that "she has a feller coming
to see her, bat isn'ttengaged;'' over the left
shoulder it means "fellers, come follow me."
If she doesn't wear any it means that she is
"engaged, and doesn't want anything to do
with any other feller." We presume the above
iscorrect, but as we make no pretensions to
being acquainted with the ladles' fashions.we
do not vouch for IL

There is meek• tenth and good sense in tile
sentence : paper that tries to do the am!.
able at all limit and toeverybody, careful to
express ■o strong °pintos lost It should raise
the back of some haulm catamount, will And
the reward of the over-eomplaisant owner of
the historical jackass, who having tried every
method to please his ceasorions advisers, suo.
coaled is failing with them all, and .lost the
animal to boot."

The ue cutter Com. Perry, one of the
new government semis built fee seevice upon
the lake, arrived in our port on linndef.
Is a neatly built and handsomely OW craft,
reflecting credit upon all connected with hug
Our Ciiit4lll win be, gratified to learn that
through the efforts of her commander, Capt.

tnteager, the navy departmenthas qouented
that the Pr", shag TOW iq onv harbor%

David Crockett, When quite a youth, becamean admirer of a beautiful Quaker girl, and
thus forcibly, graphically and poetically de.
scribes the effect: I found mysqlf over
head and oars in love with this girl, and
thought if all the hills were pure and
all belonged to me, I Would give them sway
if I could just talk to her as twantod td; but
I was afraidto begin ; for whoa I would thlak
Of saying anything is her, my hoar: would
hula to flatter like• duck is a pedals, and
if I tried to mate it, and speak. it would get
right smack up my throat and choke me like
• cold potato." We suspect that David is not
the only young fellow who has found himself
in that interesting eondition.

ootemporary apologizes to one of the
ministers of its tows, for calling his church,
by mistake at tut compositcir, s " dims socie-
ty," instead 'of s " divine society." In some
eases, says the Titusville Herald, we might
concede the distinction without marking the
difference'

Let every Democrat rapport his local paper.
Let him throw all the printing and advertis-
ing he can to its °Sot. Encourage and
strengthen it. Remember that the Democratic
press of Pennsylvania has much to contend
with—moneg, power and an Immense annual
patronage. Now is the time to snake the effort.
& gubernaterial contest of the greatest Inter-
est and gigantic Importance to the people of
Pennsylvania wilt soon be upon us. and it is
essential that Democratic paper, be given the
widest circulation possible.

A correspondent writing from Pithole saye:
'Before you are here a week you will discover
that wane are very often the subject of affec-
tion, are raised to the dignity of sex, and as
it admitted into the human race as so many
more. A dry hole is always talked of as 'it,'
and a very contemptuous. parties 'it' some-
times Is. But if the little puncture behaves
nobly, if it turns out a good bowing well, it
is sure to be 'she.' What the dwift engine is
to the rider, what the proud Alp is to the
sailor, what the sweet girl is to the lover,
such is your hundred barrel well to its owner
—a dear creature and a "

The Green Bay Advocate thus explains, In
answer to $ correspondent, the meaning of
those eabalisti, (Ammeters, "C. 0. D.." which
very frequently accompany express packages :

"They are not the advertisement of a patent
medicine, or anybody's bitters. They are
simply the result of An idle habit they have
down East requiring us Western people to pay
for snob little goods as we may compliment
them by ordering. The letter simply mean.
'Chen Oat Darnquiek.' It is mortifying that
so large a COUNT& as the Express Co.
should spell so badly and use each profanity;
but, as we are not responsible for public edu-
cation and morals, we can do no more than to
allude to it."

A card appears in the Pi-hole Record over
the name of the Cashier of the 11. R. Petrole-
um Company and the Superintendent of the
Holmden Farm, denying, in tote, the state-
ment that certain wells on the farm had been
levied upon.

A mortgage deed was recorded on the Ist
inst., in the office of the Recorder of Trum-
bull county. Ohio, given by the Atlantic &

Great Western Reilway Company to John R.
Penn, of New York, as trustee, for thirty
millions of dollars, for which seven per cent.
bonds are to be issued. The instrument re-
quired thirty thousand dollarsworth of
stamps. Mr Penn is of theBanking House
of Culver, Penn & Co., at Franklin.

The Union dills Bulletbt says that on Sat—-
urday morning, the 18th inst., "ThoinalEdict,
a citizen of Leßcenff township, was found ly.
Ins dead by the side of the track of the P. &

E. B. 8., in that township, near the town line
between"baked! and Waterford. When found
he was buried beneath a. load of fence rails,
his head and feet only obtruding beyond the
load. It appears•that Mr. Edict was driving
alma of rails near the top of the embank.
anent, which at that place is from seven to
nice feet high, and getting too near the edge,
'the wagon tipped over and was precipitated
down the embankment, crushing him under
the load of rails. From the position in which
ho was found, it is supposed that he was on
the load at the time of the accident."

About four o'clock on Friday last, the Ti.
tusville aerial dates, a young matt 21 years
of age, acting as teamster for the Great West.
ens oil refinery, on upper McElhenny Farm,
while waiting to have hie barrels emptied into
the receiving tank at that place, accidentally
fell through the platform on the top of the
tank, and was drowned.

The editor of the Corry Telegraph learns
from his "genial friend and fellow citizen,
James Patterson. Esq.." that " the Philadel-
phia & Erie Railroad have abolished the sys-
tem of charging passengers rho do not pro.
cure tickets before taking seats in the cars,
20 cents extra." This measure, which will be
hailed with satisfaction by all the patrons of
the road, the Telegraph learns, was secured
through the influence of the new Superintend-
ent, Mr. Tyler.

Under the_heading "another railroad sod-
dent," the Warren Mail chronicles the follow-
ing: "We keno that en Irish woman gave
birth to a bouncing baby on the P. it E. ex •
press train going Seat, list Tuesday night,
between Warren and Ridgeway. Evidently
there was one 'passenger' on board which was
not 'left behind.' It was ticketed all the way
through—none of your 'dead-heads 1"'

The Dispatch figures up the number ofpew
building@ erected In Brie during the year at
800. The Bulletin estimates the number in
Union at 50, and the Conneeettville Record
those inthat piece at 003. 170101111 the indi-
cations greatly deceive us, the number of
buildings put up here next yes: will largely
exceed those of the present season.

Harper's Maculae is responsible for the
following :

" A Pennsylvania SOUS year old
was reproved lately forplaying out doors with
boys; ohs was 'too big for that now.' But
with all imaginable ineocenoe she replied t—-
sWhy, grandma, the biggerwe grow the bet-
ter we like 'em I' Grandma took time to
think."

The City Councils, on Monday evening,
adopted a resolution that 14 the Chief ofPolk.
sod his essistants be directed to notify the
proprietorsofdrinking saloons that they mum
oloselheir respective planes by ten p. m., and
is cue of not so doing. that they inter com-
plaint against the offenders before a Justice
against all parties Who sell, spirituous
liquors, ale or beer, en the giabbstb, and
11,110111 witnesses in all cues."Of' course no
sore liquor wilt b_. sold on Seadayot after
taa o'clock in the*miss ea week day', tram
this time forward !

'

'

Mr. Gers,•llte Of the 011401414 having bees
elected • ssemint.st. Cosmos Owen. to ell
is usezpired,- p.m has deoitsed -the
(wished honor!! pee.. datsj _kwhtestitled
to the ansaimosup pliodits of the irefoosloa.
Think of is eidegior:getthii dein le be a
0ommoettimilsisit 72?

The New York oprrespondeit oftheAe•
patch perpetratiei Capital Akio' Sirerr
Y.414411:;:44.1,100 !NAV irlOCkwil‘idarirso..4
him will Sppiiiiiete.: lie nig thp-Osoerser

sot Cileirsied for opecokualing, bin
lor howly." BOWER prourn u Ifrook ii

-It 1I •4.

Dunkirk is to have a lecture course this
winter, and the opening lecture is to be de-
livered by Oen. S. F. Cary, of Ohl°, the
Abolition stump orator. U this is a specimen
of the class of men selected u lecturers, our
Dunkirk friends are not likely to be muchbenefited, either morally or intellectually, by
the cone. Our decided'opinion is, that ifthe entire lecture system was•abollshsd, and
the money spent fer some object of local
charity, the community would be 4, the better
for it." •

The managers of the Penns. B. IL Co. ban
concluded to build a branch road front Irvine
I. Oil City, a distance of 53 miles. The road
is to be completed by he let of May next.
Edwin Miller of Philadelphia, and Milton
Co;alright, of this city, are the eantraetors.We nutlet in one of our ozoitsages an &c-
-oolant of an "unfaithful husband" being shot
by his wife. We inspect that If all the "ea-
faithful husbands" met with like fates, the
number of widows would be increased to an
astonishing extent.

Men are like bugles—the more brass they
contain, the further. you can hear them.
Women are like violets—the more modest and
retiring they appear, the better you love
them.

The “prothonstur" of Mercer county, ac-
(seeding to the Venange Spectator, has a bad
spell. Re commences a bole thus, "no awl
men bt theta penance."

The "Blackbird " poem on our Nit page
is a comical and readable imitation of Poe's
liftmen." It Tin repay pernsaL
Ifyou are in a hones and hear a baby sty

it is a sign of atarriage.; or, if it Isn't, it
ought to be.

irrittea for the Obesereer.]
Draw the Sword, Erin.

BY J. W. DUGGAN

[The following stirring poem has been
published in one of our local cotemporaries,
with some alterations which the author does
not approve. Having requested as to insert
It as he wrote it, we comply with his re—-
quest :

Drawee sword, Erin ! time to In:sheath it,
Too long has it slumbered in tyranny's

pale ;

The strife hour approaches when thou shalt
meet it

To crush the fell despots, and liberty hail;
The p,find, wily foe, will he now dare to meet

thee,
With vengeance aroused, and thy wrongs in

thy breast
While nations are watching and millions now

greet thee,
Oh ! gather ye braves, like the clouds in

the West.
Draw the sword, Erin I thy wild harp awaken,

Too long it lays hashed; a if sleeping in
death,

But tho' Ithas slept, it shall ne'er be forsaken,Nor Erin want minstrels to strike chords
yet ; -

Then wake 'veerstring, high swell the deep
VI? song,

Arousing to vengeance o'er mountain and
plain ;

Gather, ye Chieftains, 'round the green ban-
ners throng,

Up, up, one and all, from hill, valley and
glen,

Draw the sword, Erin ! tby green flag unfold
it,

Thy sunburst in freedom fling loose to the
wind;

Let the awe-stricken Saxon in terror behold
it,

Now waving o'er long severed legions com-
bined.

Draw! the oppressor mutt feel ay avenging
blow ;

Strike, strike to the hilt, while one tyrant
remains

Wake in thy breast all the wrongs thou hut
borne ;

Sweep, sweep with a vengeance thefoe from
thy plains.

New AND IMPORTANT RAILROAD.-.-Th•
tic A Great Western Railway Company (prin-
cipally a European company, recently repre-
sented in this coanttVbya party of capitalists
from Ragland, of whom Sir Morton Pogo was
chief.) has leased the Calamities and other
railroads necessary to the connection for 999
years, and purchased other chirters, which
together enable them to make a continuous
line from New York city to Cinoinnats. Much
of this road is already constructed, at both
ends. The part to be constructed extends
from Milton, in Northumberland county, to
Franklin, in Venango county—distance in a
straight line 159 miles, but by contemplated
survey, 175 miles ; thus, Milton to Clearfield
90 miles; Clearfield to Brookville 40. mike;Brookville to Franklin 45 miles. By the
Philadelphia & Erie the distance from Milton

to the oil regions is 289 miles, and to Erie 276
miles. The A. it G. W. route is therefore
much the shortest, either to the oil rigilea or
to the Wasters line of the&ate. The neces-
sary surveys are to be made immediately and
the wont will be put nader contract as soonas possible. The money to pay all expenses
is already provided. The following appoint-ments of Bogie/ere have been made : •

Ooesultiog Rogisieer--James Worrell.
Principal Engineers—Tom. 8. Bnbidge,

Rasters Division.
Pluton Jarrett, Middle Division,
W. liillasr Roberts, Western Division.
The snag' of tke road is to- be sixfeet—the

roads in this State are generally 4 feet 8}
inches. The division to be constructed will
commence at Milton, thence West through
White Deer Valley, in Union county, Sugar
sad Nittany Valleys, in Clinton county, by
way of Washington Iron Works, thence up
Bald Eagle and Bette% Creek to Snow Shoe, in
Centre county, and thanes to Franklin via.
Clearfield and Brookville .

When completed the rood will be a formid—-
able rival to the Philsdelph is £ Erie and to
the Pennsylvania Central. The immediate
effect willbe to increase railroad faellities and
to materially reduce freight', and net least, to
make• railroad employee■ respect fat and ao—-
eonsmodating.—Lock Haven Democrat.

•Ttisi &loran FIDDLI.--That old fashioned
musical instrument, the old '4, sootah addle,"
which has been so extensively played in all
parts of this country of Late years, has had
the tone all taken out of the strings by the
introduction cf Carter's Extract of Dandelion,
and Bittersweet, and Tel low Ointment. This
wilt be a great relief to the serious part of
community., especially to parents, school
teaeherer sad all who wish to lead a life el
quiet and repose.

These important articles can be bad of all
respectable druggists.

We would osll attention to the advertisement
of ffultin's & Co., in another column. They
wont agents to sell fine Steel Engrarinp and
olfar great indunemeata ; they an an old et-
tabUshed houw,.and hare the ?naiades of
dealing pro/aptly and hoomaily with Heiress.roman. Many of our young men may find it,
Tory profitible to employ their spare time fa
iselling for them.

The first and lasi thing lie-My regally isCartees Extract of _Saar! Vied. This was
the remark of an intelligent' firmer, as be
called at the stern' for a bottle of this Medi.
sine. Bat, said he, as 4,8 U. for 'eery-
thing that b;ppeas in the.theally, there is no
nee in taking a small bottle. iteaders 'go aadAo likewise. • , .1 •

"Dr. Hewett, of .Ohlo, • isjel `I • hams tested
Dr. Carter 's ,Cosilonnd Zdt,*44, ot. BawlWeed it Ao.bedshie. Ilelmsesde -dimme et
acute Dysiohlty and other Bevel Options,
god also la Dio, sad 11111”. 11/111641 it

ilo
tarairlainingthese s=e ly_ Owls alma s
speowes.

"0177.. Willa. •IPannell:"--ThW stsethissod isterestiwg serial—"oso_ of MasseArse "—is publishedAelpleiiiwid itnabitigitl
by T. B. Petsrses• /4 Bros., Philadelphia, is, ioofvolume . 'Bilil"pigimi, we," good-ttpfsid ex-
'Whiskpi*, it dialog, Prise of $l,OO. It h
ittrabZiliitlitgehicr4re :ill:: ."lag of

.

hi else., sad will been, the •sttasked'dittos is Aiseetes. Adding Ir. •a retorms6 Thos4 !/003 Olteelant . stmt., Phl;adetod s;•v N.'''. - - •

Banza dbitoirs-s•ss,

1111,..41L,vi.•nr
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